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FIG. I
Bale Breaker end Vertical Openers in Tandem with Cage Section

i
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Whitin Bale Breaker *
Vertical Opener

with Cage Section
and C. O. B. Machine

The following is the third article
in a series written by George H. P.

< ‘ - - full‘ -ii-:1(iannon of the Iungineering I)epart- _\7\;\s_ ' 3“

,,,,,.,,,,
the emplovees with the names and F In
f . ' . . . ”,///

ment in exposition of the various //""7 -

types of machines built by the Whitin / ' 5

Machine \Norks, so as to familiarize / 1'

m ' §—llllll\\?\
unction of e\ ery VVhitin l11d.(l‘Ill1C. ,,,,,,,,,/

Vertical Openers.
Figure I shows a picture of the /""" — i i

Vertical Opener in tandem with (‘age 1
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Section and Bale Breaker attached. g :

Figure II shows a sectional draw-
ing of the \\’hitin Vertical Opener.
The central vertical shaft runs on
ball bearings at the top and bottom.
Mounted on this shaft are circular

which are steel ngers (see Figure II
for view of ngers). These steel
ngers are tilted so as to form a

vertical spiral. The nger disks are
of such a diameter and so planed as
to form a cone shaped beater. This
cone can be adjusted vertically by
the adjustment handwheel in the
lower left hand corner.

Around the cone shaped beater are
adjustable grid bars, hence the vertical
adjustment of the cone shaped beater
changes the distance between the grid
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bars and the tips of the beater ngers.
The purpose of this machine is to

open and clean the cotton as a pre-
liminary to further treatment in the
picking machines. There are various
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points in the process of picking in ////////I W//////M

which this machine is used and Figure FIG. II
I shows a picture of a Bale Breaker v6I‘Iicll0Pen9l'

feeding two Vertical Openers in
tandem with a cage section at the The modern belt drive for our \Vhenever it is deemed necessary
extreme right discharging the cotton Vertical Opener is a quarter turn drive by a mill to give their cotton an extra
from a lattice apron. (Note the many from a countershaft (similar to that ne cleaning and opening, we are in a

cleaning doors on the side of the marked A in Figure I) to the vertical position to meet their demands by
Vertical Opener). beater shaft. We have also a gallows use of our C. O. B. Machine, the

Figure III shows a picture of a pulley drive, a rope drive (now nearly initials standing for Cleaning, Open-
Vertical Opener and (‘age Section obsolete) and a direct motor drive. iiig and Blooming. Figure IV shows
taken on the opposite side of the Figure I also shows a quarter turn the external view of a one section
picture shown in Figure I. The belt drive from Bale Breaker to rst (‘. O. B. Machine, this machine usual-
drive shows how the cage and apron Vertical Opener and a vertical shaft ly being installed in three sections.
are driven from the fan shaft (about belt drive between the two Vertical I)ue to the fact that the cotton is

300 OI)e"er5- Continued on Page 8 Col. I
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EDITORIAL STAFF things may seem little in itself. but

Henry S. Crawford
\\';||;am T_ Norton we think you will liiid a big part of

John W. Lasell the trouble in the world today.

Pholographer, Robert Metcalf

Cartoonist

J°h“ Mmshul Members of the \\'hitin Machine

multiply them a million times and

*Bohs0n Instiiule.

White-Marshall

R. T. Comer

\\'orks were sorry to hear of the death
. On Saturday August " (‘urtis f R -l T (‘ - I' -y ,, /. o ut )€I1 . oimr, popu ar mem

what S wrong wlth \\'hite of the .~\nnealing Room, and her of the sales organization, during
The Margaret Marshall of this town were the latter part of June, after a short

married in the parsonage of the
Five men were grading a lawn in , . )

front of a new building. ()ne of
[inited lresbyterian (‘hurch by the

illness.
Mr. (‘omer entered the \\'hitin

- - R9\'- T- M- HUSIOIL Alll‘ the Machine \\'orks in October, I()2I, and
them was shoveling dirt from a large . , . _ ,

wedding Mr. and Mrs. \\'hite left on at that time gave over most of his
pile. Another was raking it. Two
were throwing stones at a small tree

a wedding trip to Maine. time to the development of the waste
. . f . .1

and betting on the result. The other i—— nnchme He “as a nat“e O, Georg“
man was leaning against a tree sinok-
ing his pipe and watching them. All
live men were beinr aid re rularis

wages for full time work.

In a cotton mill, a weaver is running
a loom. Two threads are broken in
the warp~but it is only a few
minutes till the noon whistle blows.
lf he stops the loom and repairs the
damaged threads, he cannot finish
that piece of work before dinner.
So he keeps the loom runniiig—and
live or six yards of cloth are spoiled
because of poor workmanship.

The inside of H facmry has been The Jawmcsc Cm_umhL_r‘ in the larnest Hill of the Blacksmith Shop

Ti‘l)11l"l9<l- Tilt‘ \\'1lll1‘- GT9 all \\'l1ll@ shape of a horseshoe shown on this ‘ms bee." recewmgl Congmtulmums lm
and look very clean and cheerful. page’ “-as mp,-Q(1 in the garden of ll"! l"Fl\'?ll "la GA P"11"dl)11l’§'l"’Y
But down in one of the wash rooms Mike \'m](p.mkkL.r of 1]“. _§p;m||e "11" lhe l?l""l)'- The bah)’ has l"‘°"
~“'3\'@r11l Per-*9"-*‘ l111\"~‘ mild? llwlr job. This cucumber measured 27 named Maurice Dalmm
initials with red paint in letters a im-11¢; [mm tip to til;
fem high P¢‘Yl1?1l>>' they <1i<h1'1 \\'illiam Crossland of the Spinning
think: perhaps they didn't care. 7T*—_ Erecting job has been receiving con-

The reason a dollar will not do as

and a graduate of Georgia Tech.
Previous to coming to \\'hitinsville
he was connected with the Anglo-
American Textile Machinery Com-
pany as superintendent of construc-
tion and later as sales agent.

Our sympathy is extended to his
family.

Francis L. joslin of the \\'ood
Pattern job has been receiving con-
gratulations on the recent arrival of a

baby girl into the family. Mr. and
Mrs. Joslin have named the youngster
Lorraine \'irginia.

gratulations upon the recent arrival
Laziness. wastefulness and a much as it once did is because people into the family of a baby boy. Mr.

thoughtless “don't care for the other will not do as much fora dollaras they and Mrs. Crossland have named the
fellow" spirit—each one of these once did. lad Robert Kenneth.
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Our Long Service Series Prize Fish Story E. Ernest Plante
]. William Dale, foreman of the Goes To Drafting Room C0mP16t€S

Repair job, joined our long list of George oniekinn Decks of the Apprenticeship
forty-year service men during the
memh of Jub, I "‘f“I‘g Rom“ gm“ u pr!“ fordhf l~.. larnest Plante has successfully

' best fish story tip to press time. , -e eMr D.r|e emered the ehe) en tompleted his tourse as Methanital
' ‘ ‘ I Some good ones have been told around , _ , ,_Jr“). I I886 and starred in re Serve Draftsman and has been assigned .1

this town in days past but this one
his time as a machinist apprentice. rakes the Cake The following news Eglllar position in the Engineering

being first employed under Fred - - . -_ i AA - 7| i elmr““em'
Heughren on drawing and later ;Z:1i’lll']:rIEK'll]) t:el‘1I>;)S::§ Mr.‘ Plante entered ‘the \\'hitin
worked fer Howard Burbank and for Herarg Sn Tllgldpav Au Machine \\’orks Apprentice School in

l)a\'id Smith on railway heads. Mr. “Six good me“ "rid 5€Pl6ml)€f, I923, starting for Mr.
Dale has spent some time on the ‘ I’ Dale on the Repairiob. He was later

\ouch for this. Need one add that , _ , e ,read at various times erecting draw, _ _ _) transferred to Mr. Marshall s _]()i) and
it is a hs story later worked on the Bolster obing frames and repairing railway . - i‘ I _' J ‘

headS_ Three buccesblle '"$h‘S one of (yllI1(l€l'_|Ol),(2ll'(l I‘.I'QCIll1g_]()I) and

94.3;

J. William Dale

upon the retirement of Mr. Lowe in
1805. due to ill health, he was made
foreman of the department.

Might Have Known
Stranger (at gate): “ Is your

these men has headed his canoe past the I)rawiiig iob. ()ii Iulv 6, I925,
'1 certain It Y in M ' "' P ' ' I - -i‘ )3 eddow \ lew Ond‘ he was traiisferred to I‘.l1Yll1(3CI‘ll‘l_L{

(ieorge Deeks, I7 L
Wliitiiisville, has set down the facts

v v 1 -I 1 n ’ \
» V_Vh'tm§“"e' ‘It Ifixdctly 9'04 0 dock‘ Department where he spent a year in

‘ laach time a ying bass has leaped special training for his present work
f ii > ' " *. i I - i

' ml‘ beneath U“ log m_t0 hls “‘mO'" \\'e extend our congratulations to
mden Slrcm’ Mr. Plant on his successful coiiiple-

tion of the course.
in a letter to The Herald, which
follows:

“I have used everything from
a y to a crab wiggle, and have caught
many nice bass here in
But for the past three nights I have
discovered that cove which is the
mecca of bass shermen

“This might be called the “Lagoon
of Flying ‘Bass," for as I paddled my
canoe past a certain
directly north, a two-pound bass
leaped from under the log and landed
in the canoe. This ha
nights in succession and at exactly
9:04 p. m. After the rst experience

He was ;1pp()i|i1e(l assistaiit f()re- I endeavored to keep all conditions
man of the Repair job in I893 and alike as to the time, dil'8Cti0n Of

paddlings, position, etc.

S Y'Y<rQ\'.’.. _

r

'i\K(f'g_i
J~>1-

v 

Whitinsville.

log, headed

ppened three

- . ~ - I. » E. Ernest Plante
/

*  , ‘»' is”if - ‘Z51./_; The small boy was directed to
mmher at h‘"“e?" _ soak his feet in salt water to toughen

\">ll"g$leF1S11Yi do Y0" 5uPP°S9 ' them. He considered the matter
I Hm mowing this back Yard because I - 5 I ' '.\ ‘ W’) I 7- thoughtfully and then remarked to
the grass is long?" himself;

< A4 i"For witiiesses I w ill name the It s pretty near time for me to get

T00 "fie" 1‘l11\F1K‘1@T I5 (‘°"fl1»*'*@(l men who have witnessed the lureless a lickin'; I guess I'd better sit in it."
with reputation. Character is what l)a_q5 imp at Me;i<1i;w \'iew Pond at *'l‘lu' Arroiv.

\\'l‘1lF£‘i111l1@(lil1‘k- least once; Hugh Currie, Maple 4 ' "r " "

Street, VVliitins\'illc; Earle Wood, Aladdin's lamp can't hold a candle
A few men like to rake Credit for Maple Street, \Vliitiiis\'ille; Arthur to your own brains, if you rub them

all that is right about a job and (‘obbet, Ilpton; Henry (‘rawford. 0l1<‘9il1fl“'h|l'~‘-
blame someone else for all that is VVhitins\'ille; S. H. Helland, iio East Tl1er6'$ I10 0xt‘ll-*0 for (‘WW5 "h"1(l0

wrong. But they don't get very far. Street, \Vhitins\'ille." in Pllft’ (‘-Tl1'@l6$h‘I1@55-
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Foundry Takes Lead ;

in Sunset League
The fight for the chalupionship

of the Sunset League is as keen this
year as it has been in the past. the
Foundry and the Spinning battling
down the home stretch with but half
a game between them. The past few

weeks have seen some interesting and

hard fought games at \'ail Field. with
the Speeders the hard luck team of
the league, having lost several games

by one run. "Sally" Jones has his
Foundry team all tuned up for the
drive down the home stretch but will
have to step some to beat out Johnnie
Steele's fighting Spinning team.

()ne of the interesting features of
the past few weeks has been the l

consistent batting of Jimmie .-\sh-

worth, manager of the Speeder ag-

gregation. Jimmie is now sporting
an average of .576 and at the present

. . - - FOUNDRY TEAM
Cllp “vlll hzue no lroubk 1" Ulpplng Front row, left to right Peter Nash, James Hayes. Earl Wood, Louis Veau. Back row, left to right Sakie Buma,
the individual average bauing a“-in-(L Wm. Murray, Harold Johnston, Winford Jones, Robt. Keefer.

‘ ' ‘t' dz t with the . . . .

Due m (Oh K mg I U Malgren and (rawford featured for second mmngs, which lead proved too
Blackstone \alley League schedule

_ _ the Yard. much for the Foundry to overcome.
ft has been llnlmhslble for Mimi‘ ()n June 30, the tail-end Speeders ()'.\'eil, \\'allace and J. Sullivan led
gomery w umhlm all the gu.“wS' HIS gave the league leaders a hard battle the attack for the Spinning, while
place hasbeen imed very siltlsfillithrlly only to lose out 7 to 6. Postma and Keeler and Murray each secured t\vo
by Pat‘MCGu'mwSS and Lmhh \ mu O'Neil led the attack for the winners. hits for the losers.
of the lioundl-y' the former getting a triple and two The Yar(l made it t\vo straight on

Oh Mhhday °"h'hhg"-lh'“_" '4' the singles while O'Neil got two singles. \\'ednesday, July 21, defeating the
Splhhlhg flefehfhfl the \hr(l lh fl well Pete Buma hit well for the losers Speeders 8 to 5. ('ampo pitched a

PlaY9‘l gmhc hy the Smrc hf 3 m 2' while Jimmie l)avidson played a good steady game for the winners and his
If “'35 ‘I l)lu‘lwr‘S lmnlc l)e_l‘“_3ml game in the field. hitting was the deciding factor in the
Malgmh “hd Phsmhh the Slhllhlhfi K" *"~ game. while l)ick Buma turned in
getllhfl hhl lllrhc hhh fmlh Mhlgrhh' The Foundry team slugged out a some good plays at short for the Yard.
ThhelY hhhhg hy (‘m“'h’r(l “if” win on Monday, July I2, taking the The rst triple play in the historv
reSP"'“*lhlc h" the Yard rhhS' “'h'l"' tail-end Speeders into camp 18 to 8. of the Sunset League was pulled off
lvllllilcc ‘_"h5 ‘he hlg lhhse ‘ll ‘he hm “(‘hoo ('hoo" (‘arr kept up his good on Monday, July 20, at the expense
Tm ‘he “"'h‘9r~“" work with seven put-outs and three of the Speeders, and cost this team the

O" M("“la)' 9\'°"l"g» l""@ 31- lllf‘ assists without a slip-up. Jimmie ball game. \\'ith the bases full.
Speeders l°5t 1" the Yard 8 W 4- .-\shworth, Fowler and \'eau each l)avi(lson hit a line drive to (‘arroll
Seven llilss 011 llillls l"fl.9ll"~‘T Whh 1‘ secured three hits. at short, who in turn tossed it to
few 1lm@‘l)' lllt-“'1""“"lm@‘l ff" ‘"051 "f The Spinning team dropped its \\'allace who then relayed the hall to
the fll-S‘ $C"F@<l ll)’ ill“ \‘\'l""@r-“- second game of the year on \\'ednes- ()'.\'eil retiring the side. ('arroll. with
Milltlrc" and l‘i- Br"“'" led lhc "llilck day, July I4, losing to the Yard 5 to.t. four hits in ve trips to the plate led
f0!‘ lllt’ “'ll1"9F>' Qllcll gelllllfl ll"@'~' This was a battle between Postma the attack on Ashworth. Jimmie
l‘lll5»\‘\'l1ll¢Yl1€l)11l1l"fl¢1"(l hchllnfl ‘lf and Malgren, each pitcher allowing Ashworth and \Yood each secured
(‘tiff \\'il>"- llle Olllslilndlnfl fcillllrc ff" but three hits. Ragged fielding be- three hits for the losers.
the Spce(lcr>‘-. hind them was the direct cause for The Foundry stopped the winning

The Foundry defeated the Yard most of the runs scored, both teams streak of the Yard on \\'ednesday.
in an interesting game on June 28. erring at critical times. July 28, winning 7 to 3. The winners
8 to 7. Good plays were contributed The Spinning team retained its bunched seven hits with a couple of
by both teams, Fowler being the hold on rst place when the Foundry errors in the fourth inning and

outstanding player in the field for lost out 7 to 3. The winners got to pushed across six runs, which proved
the winners, while the hitting of Murray for three runs in the first and (‘,,,,,,,,,,L_d M, page ,0 ,_,,,,,,,,,, ,
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Team HO1dS Jack _l0wett was selected to start \\'ith three on and the score tied in
Second Place In the afternoon game and turned in a the seventh, “l)oc" l)urgin stepped

League neat ]()l), letting the Douglas team to the plate and drove one to deep
, . . . . . . down with one hit while (‘anavan was ri rht field \vliicli was root for h -lhe \\ hitinsville team in the Blaek- , . .3“ . "‘ I t l

. . . . touched up for eleven. jowett s pair circuit and the hall game.
stone \ alle\' l.eague is still in the . . ‘

' of singles were responsihle for hoth »~riinner-up position as the teams are , i. . i. i ' . “W ““"h "“““‘ “ ‘hr“‘~‘ ~““1“llh‘
. . \ h 1: 'll‘I‘ll1.‘ h- ‘ in Y hr -

l)l'l'l)1ll‘lll§l for the fight down the \ HHS“ L IT ii” mg‘ Hugh "\""' ‘he ‘)"“!»£“‘~“' "31"" "h 5“““"‘4‘§'-
. after Trauske had hit safelv and heen , _. - -

home stretch. heing three games l)e- ' .. _l“‘\ 11- <‘0ft‘i“ll‘lI ‘h‘>“ "9111" 3 to l.
hind the league leading Schuster :)iiS_hlcd Iilllmlig mJSu£i)n(l_ 0". srrlillwc “"‘h .l"“"“‘ ‘h ‘hi’ ‘>°\- H1‘ 5"‘ ‘h""‘
alltlregation and two and one-half 1; is )3‘ it ‘ml! I M (‘db In ‘mu ili ‘"““< “"‘h ~““X h“-“" 11"“ ‘h“ ""‘)' """
llames ahead of Millhurv. Since the 0 lui ( M U) “I ( "chi mt gum “Ur “'11-*' -*“‘"Fk‘<l lltflltlll illl @FF<>F- ‘(Pitt'-
last Sl'lxi>i.i~3 the team has accomplish- on his ‘)‘lrt_u)up ul “uh good ““)‘)‘_"‘ nan s home run decided things iii the
(.,] the fun of (h,“-hing the }<:ilS‘ by lhc cmlrc tom“ ‘mt (“er the Wm‘ third inning. l)lll another was scored
])(,ug];,_,~1,_-ilm four giruigllt gun“-5‘ tho Following the douhle defeat handed for good measure in the sixth on
fmmh Um. heihg hy thc fm-{eh mutt the leaders. the team went to Rock- _]owett's (l()lll)lL‘ and a single hy \\'ise.
If the other teams, with the exception ““‘£‘"" T“““~*"“‘)' ‘l"(‘ ‘"-" 0 1" 3- Th“ ()1, M(,,,(|;,\-_ Ju]y 19' ‘ht. u.,,,h
of Milford, would take an occasional hmhc ‘chm *“'“r°(‘ Six “"105 in the l>la)'°d on 1‘ '[)()5l|)()l’l(‘(l ganie with
fall out of the leaders the prospect of -“"T\"h "ml"?! “f“‘r 11" “"""' \\“1““1 Mi|h,,-(1 “.h,hh,g Q H, 7' |.:(hh,. |;(,§-H.

“"3 “'h“‘" “‘il‘h “‘i““l\§£ “W ‘@“¥i“" Slmuld have r°“'l‘“‘ in fl douhlc play turning the trick for the fourth time.
“"’h“‘ ‘)9 $l""“- and mural ‘he “('0' Milford scored five times in the last

DU“ “l “W f1““ lhll‘ “W $IF"‘l"“-“' The Milford team was defeated inning after finding the range on the
“‘ \"“‘ “i"~"“ "“““‘ hh‘ “"“"“““°“““‘ here on Saturday, _]ulv to. io to '4. short right field. “l)oc" llurgin hit
‘h" ‘T"“"‘-Q ‘hill “'9r“ ‘)“§l“““h§-I “l Boyce let the \'isitors down with fotir two (loiihles and two singles in this
1““‘"<‘ “W llilllll‘-“U 1‘ ‘"1" '1l“‘°~*'~*“"§' hits in the rst eight innings hut let game.
to transfer the home games to the ‘ . ‘ V . \Y _~ . __ _ _

l iii\vood ~\venue (‘rounds hiince this up m thLIi]'“l<thI:lhln u? lbwrui fol" hmhlmy to hit Miilluydm when. A I . . - . 1 - ~ i ' » ' ~ > _ , ,

{U Hm tt h (h llked ‘Inna’ ;('l K ‘m f“" 1 ‘ll bmgll‘ hits meant runs resulted in a tie scorezs- > *1 ;."z' . . ., , . , __ _

. . . ( Du ) k am wmk run "‘nurc( ‘ll ‘ K in the game at l‘lSllCl‘\'lll(f on ]ulv 2o.
eight straight wins at home, the last but ,_ '

being fourteen inning qllir \\ ith two runs already across and two
C ( l 0 4 n u 1A “Frank Merriwell" liiiisli fea- waiting to score he struck out twoover Rockdale. :\ short siimniary of , . . . . . .

. tured the \\hitinsville win over pinch hitters and ended the game
the games played in _luly and August '

fU|h)“.§ ll lshervllle On rhursdayi Jul)’ 15- (‘oiiiiiiiieil on |l(|)ll' ii civlllliilt 3

The first game played on the l.in-
wood Avenue (lrounds was on Thiirs-
day evening. _luly I, with the Rock-
(lale team as our opponent. lt was a

pitchers' hattle for four iiniiiigs. hut
the home team pushed across three
runs in the fifth. which proved to he

enough to win. l)oc l)urgin's home
run in the eighth was one of the
longest drives seen on l.inwood :\v-
enue (irotttitls in some time.

Moiida_v. _liily 5th, will he a day
long reinemhered in \\'hitinsville. as

\\'alter Sehuster's highly touted liast
l)ouglas aggregation met defeat at
the hands of the \\'hitinsville team
in hoth the morning and afternoon
games. For seven innings the morn-
ing game looked like another Douglas
win, hut this aggregation went to
pieces in the eighth inning and when
the smoke cleared up seven runs had
crossed the plate. Four errors on the
part of the Douglas infield helped the
cause. Hartiiett, who relieved (‘on-
way in the third inning after Douglas
had scored twice, held the heavy SPINNING TEAM

- - I - Front row, left to right —John Walsh, Wm. Carroll, Newell Wallace, Thomas O'Neil. Back row, left to right Yntellllllllg ‘)Ul‘gl3~5 19¢]-‘ll ‘U one “t~ Postma, Wm. Steele, Geo. Kane, Geo. Hartley, John Steele.
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Whitin Bale Breaker _'{i"“sc .

(‘ontinued from page 3. column 3 1

agitated and aerated by being sucked
through this machine by air, it can be , 5

readily understood that there is no
possible chance of the cotton being
either curled or injured as sometimes
happens when excessive beater speeds
are used in trying to clean cotton as it
is going through the Bale Breakers
and Openers.

Figure \' is a sectional drawing
clearly illustrating the_function of
this machine. The cotton enters
through the pipe marked “cotton
inlet" and passes over the series of
vibrating lingers and over the grid
bars to be found at the bottom of each E

inverted “l"'-duct. lt is to be noted
that the fingers are easily adjustable
from the outside by means of the
le\'ers to be seen in Figure l\'. At
each important point there is also a

port hole through which the action of
these lingers on the cotton can be
noted. As seen in drawing \' the

Vertical Opener with Cage Section

z

<v-~§i':~:z-are

dust and dirt settle in the chambers is to be found throughout the remain- usually embedded in such away that
beneath the grid bars and is peri- ing processes of a mill unless taken a beater merely pulverizes it rather
odically cleaned out by the operator. out. The cotton is also opened in than eliminates it. In other words,

By use of this machine the cotton such a way that when later pro- this machine is unexcelled in those
is cleansed of much of the ne peppery cessed through the picking machines cases where a mill is looking rst and
sand and trash which later does much the beaters have no difficulty in knock- foremost for quality of production
damage to the card clothing, and ing out the large leaf which is rather than for production pure and

simple.

‘T

One Section C. O. B. Machine

\\'illiam "Monty" Montgoinery of
5 the Production Department. and well

known umpire in the Blackstone
'- _ \'alley League, has decided to take a

(‘I bodyguard with him to all future
__ T. . . \ . . _gaines in which he ofht rates m l‘1.\l1t’l‘

ville. "Monty" was placed in the
predicament shown on this page dur-
ing a recent game between l<‘isher\'ille
and liast Douglas. “l\'lonty" says
there is no question but what "the

/\/,/ “\{ ‘J I

Q”/‘~
W; 2/an

ill;

,~/

7 It 19'. “*5? .t

F

1»

'1
/*‘(

__ >T—\ ,_—_'7_"j;;+7 -W

-—P es Q1?’

female species of the race is more
deadly than the male

“ ,\!l+" *5 1-,‘
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\\'e understand that Ir\'ing Dalton, ‘I igliiiig
popular member of the Supply Uice,
is to take the liig step an(l join the
matrimonial ranks on or ahout
Saturday, September ll. l)ollie's
frientls arountl the shop, antl they
are numerous. wish him the l>est of
luek.

I’leuty of gootl oil in the right place
helps to take the kinks out of produc-
tion, l)ut it ne\'er (loes any gootl on
the oor.

Keep the ways of lathes and
planers clean and well oiled; frequent
wiping with clean waste keeps the
machine in the pink of condition.

.~\lways clean out the chip pan
before machining copper or l)rass

“ l)el)t is like any other trap: easy
enough to get into hut har<l enough
to get out of."

"Pay as you go-iunless you are
going for goo(l."* .-l)I0)I.

I 7

T-———-V-~ V ~ ~i~ s e on om.*~ —~—~ ~~~- ——— "
. , " ' _ - f’

covrououun.

\i~ii

\.1:

‘--

l COTTONNLET.

‘-<,*-43".»... -1 ii‘ /;v l< -—'4i--P--»

i

t

I. i H ,1 l

‘ /.

The above pictures were taken
liy (leorge Xe\\'l)egi|1, foreman of the
Blacksmith Shop, while spending his
vacation in the wiltls of Maine. Mr.
I\Ie\\'l)egin was twenty-seven miles

Y
rfrom the nearest town, patltlling this

entire (listance up a ri\"er. In the
al)o\'e group of pictures may he seen

Mt. Katahtlin in the background of a

lake, a close-up of a l1ea\'er (lam antl at

good view of one of the cahins. In
the picture in the lower left hantl
corner a lish ha\\'k's nest can he seen

on the top of the tree in the center of
the picture. That enticing string of
square tailetl trout was caught in less

than two hours.

5"¢,»..

<_

.._ \\

51v05..

1"1>4.

- _.- .

I ¢n,D MR5 °mo I aAF'5 °RIo ' BARS

l ousuvotat cnmazn oust rum can/azn ousr ,' om cmmszn
' \

LONGITUDINAL SECTION.

H J.KO0|STRA * Q

(IO()(I .~\<l\'ice

l)entist—“\\'ill you take gas?"/ I’ugilist~“\\'ill it hurt much if I

(lon t?". 1 -1.. - . . . -7- .t,_. . - . . . t.

, U ' ' - " Dentist -—" I'm afraul it will."
1». / l . .

l . Pugthst ' I‘hen for your sake I

\ .’ think I ought to."~1§.\'rlmMgr.

Poor (ioller: "Say, kitl, what kintla
score <li(l that fellow \'ou was totinl — - <-.-.. . . _ ._ . .

‘ ‘ " 11i"=a--?tixi’§‘?4%?l;¥*$* 2" :=~.».'==;tr1‘*;.t~= I£5 i .. 'for make today?
(iatltly: "See here mister, his score

is whatever he savs it is, he gave me
l.<__7~777g77W~- ~~-—— — 7rv.4|u. 77' 777"" ~"*' - -">1 n I

Sectional Drawing C. O. B. Machine
two dollars.
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Foundry Takes Lead
(‘ontiiiued from page 6, column _;

to be eiiotigli to win the game. The
fielding of Mc(‘-uinness was the fea-
ture of the game. he taking eight
chances without an error. Yeau led
the Foundry attack with four hits in
four trips to the plate.

The Spinning team scored the
first shtit-out of the season on Moii-
day .-\ugust 2, blanking the Yard I2
to o. Postma twirled the best game
seen at Yail Field this season, letting
down the hard hitting Yard team with
btit one hit. twenty-two men facing
him in seven innings. The Spinning
attack was centered aroun(l \\'alsh,
O'Neil. \\'allace and \\'. Steele.

In the best played game of the
year the lioundry defeated the S|)eed-
ers on :\ugust 4, 2 to I. Murray,
pitching for the winners, let the
Speeders down with two hits and sent
eleven back to the bench by the
strike-out route. :\shworth was in
good form also, the winners getting
but four hits off his delivery. “(ihoo
('lioo" ('arr's triple accounted for the
lone Speeder run, while ]immie Hayes’

l lart le
ls C un Y \l.i|grtn -

5

7

. . _ ' » _ .~ l , ., -. . -. , '~timely sin Yle scored both th lio dr . ‘ I‘? Tl“ al)m£ 1” ‘l lmlu“ ‘ll Mr‘ l‘
(1 io 1, 5 t ’ ,fu|]_q_ lluma, l’. 2 7

, . S--I- '_ - _ as ,8 -- \- i .. .nu. _gp(.Q(k.r_.; (ir(,ppc(| Zmm her \.‘l_“;u‘i “ I ° '26:‘ \Yl1llll‘l M(l1ll1C \\ orks in japan, and

Jill

~\sabtiki exclusive agent for the

) . . . .

game on Monday. .~\ugiist 9, the Yard l5F0\\'"- 15- I4 - 5 -357 h'5 l“m'lY- Mr- A$“l)uk‘ has m"“3'
. \ F 'l- ..defeating them o to 6. (,ood plays

\l\l

8 ‘$33 business connections in japan and,
) t) .310 _ _ _

were ttirned in by _Ioe Benoit, ]immie l\1‘1‘l1'r 29 9 -31° ‘ll the Prcwlll llmci ‘~“' I “""‘lU‘l "f
. H . ,, . . ()'.\l~'l _(l)a\'idson and Stuffy Mc(itiinness. _|(,,“:', “'_

3*.»-1:4-

3°(’ the linperial Life Insurance ('om-
. _ 7 -304 .

Malgren led in the Yard attack with \\'11|-‘~lI 33 I0 -303 l)‘“‘Y- H9 '5 1‘ 5-{real 1"‘ Cr "l "ul‘l""r
two triples and a dotible while Jimmie l\iiil;||§)‘\'

.-\shworth gathered a dotible and two l‘i|>'I1" '4 -

( aiiipo
The Spinning relinquished their Sllllllrlll‘ 37

hold on rst place on \\'ednesday
evening, August II, losing to the (‘11"<>ll 30

_ B 2, s. 2lioundry 5 to 4. Murray and Postma “Hit, J_ I2
16 -

- (ii
singles for the losers. '."T

Stee t
were in good form each fanning seven Lolier
men during the game. Murray helped Benoit

his own cause considerably with his Siinmons
- 1 ‘ 2good work at the bat while W. Steele Posnm 23

hit well for the losers. i\l1v(?\1iI\lw~*t$ .

- ~ - - 1 2 _lhe league standing and batting 21 i

a\'eraiesu> o\\'( s ' ' A Y s -\ii<lrc\\'>1 I9

I \Yood

g t t e lne day, ugu.t II,
S - iare as follows: PO“ 1:

l.i~;.\i;i'|-3 S'i".\xntxi; Britton
Per ('ent (‘orron 2|

l*oundry 7 2 .777 l)a\'idson 23
\\'on l.ost

( aiiibo

Spinning 7 3 '7“) Ha“ 26 ' -7 b ' '1 life insur'ince agent5 .5oo wm l ‘ ‘ ‘ '
ll -"*3 You will have to pay for safety “Better let me write you a policy.

Yard
Speeders

—-'.n

l§.\T'ri.\'i; ;\\'l~1R.\til~ZS

1,0

io

_.;,\J|-.-_,|¢-:11C‘ZIl1:-I1:-30-3-0-1-b_rJ\lC;J\IZIlax-

-....

Nd.)-tutu.»-8-J1921i0C4-I-21102-8-\CC-bin

'-2"‘; sports and it has been through his
. -0

28b efforts that tennis has become such a
28>V; poptilar game in japan. He has in
-/. . .
270 past years been instrumental in send-

llunia, R. 2!) " .261
_Iowett I5

,(; ing the best Japanese players to the
~)

Z207 United States.
.25o
.250

25° A lot of us make the mistake of
22(3.' - ) .

_l()lN:S, (I :22 _ 0 .2i4 telling the boss how valuable we are
H) 4 2N‘); without actually showing him.

Q07 A mechanic will seldom improve

"()0
1, himself for .1 model to top\
l
I -.iii I?on't Tempt Her!

.|()O

.095 “ ‘

-(>37 ried darkey, was one day approached

6 -2°" his craftsmanship when he has only
iv, - .~ I ~

. 58 ‘A4;

. 41

Rastus jackson a thoroughly mar-

0/

.. when you try to get along without it. Rastus," suggested the agent.
.\l§ R ll ' ' _ H

.-\sl1\\'ortli 33 i4 It) 57;) Think. and your work will be a No, sah, declared Rastus etu-
ll"Y“‘5' 34 4 ‘2 -5"" thousand times easier, no matter phaticallv, “Ah ain't any too safe
Sullivan J 1"» H lo 4" ' '
Crawford I 36 7 9 what kind of job you have. at home as it is!"—I. J1. A.
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Mid-Year Inspection and Awarding of Prizes Team Holds Second Place
by Hgme Garden Continued from page 7,column3

The annual inspection of the gar- though this has been anything but ln the hrst extra lhmhg game or the
dens and potato patches of the agood year for gardeners Mr. Sproat Year» the Mlllhu’ team Came eut
members of the Whitin Home Garden had a garden that had plenty of eh top lh MlllhurY oh Saturday’
Club was held on Wednesday, August variety and which was kept in rst- -lulY 22- rlarthett pltehed good hall
II. With one hundred and eighty- class condition and was deserving of and 3 Parr Qt Serateh hits helped aleng
ve gardens to look over, the largest rst prize. Second prize went to A. hls doWhtall- Cllhtoh leatured tor
in the history of the club, it was a Carriere of the Brick School section, Whltlhs Wlth three hlts'
diicult task to determine the various who was a very close second to Mr. Mlltord “oh lts hrst game ot the
prize winners. Mr. Herbert L. Reiner Sproat. t season trom tvhltlnsvllle 0" Saturdil
assistant Agricultural Agent of the First prize for the best potato patch -lulY 3l~ lh Mllrord l3 to 7' seorlhg slx
Worcester County Extension Service was awarded to James McQuilken. tlmes lh the seventh lhhlhg' Billy
was the judge. Like Mr. Sproat, this was the second Wise PlaYed a great game lh the held’

The various gardens were judged successive year that this prize has aeeeptlhg eight ehahees without ah
on the same basis as in past years, been awarded to Mr. McQuilken. errori besides hlttlhg three slhgles'
that is, ten points being awarded for Second prize went to Frank Mc- Whltlhs made lt tour stralght over
variety, ten points for the value of Gowan of the New Fairlawn section, Douglas oh ThursdaY'August oi when
the produce and twenty points for who scored a point less than Mr. theY rorrelted the game 9 to o"

the condition of the garden, making McQuilken. Walter Sehuster dlsagreed wlth a

it possible to score a total of forty Mr. Reiner stated that the blight deelsloh made hY Umhlre Mont‘
points. Only gardens in which pota- was noticeable in the potatoes in g°lherY and retused to allow hls team
toes were raised were judged separate town and also in all of the other towns to remalh oh the held- Douglas was
from the variety gardens and were in Worcester County, and predicted leadlhg at the tlme ot the dlspute' 3

judged on a basis of forty points. that there would be a shortage of to 21 and Mr~ Sehuster rulhed what
William Sproat of the Plumbing potatoes during the winter months. looked llke a great ball game" l

department won rst prize for having Mr. H. E. Keeler. President of the when Mlllhury was defeated oh
the best garden in town, making the Home Garden Club and James Mc- August 7' Vvhltths ehalked up wlh
second successive year that Mr. Roberts assisted Mr. Reiner. humher seven oh the home ground‘
Sproat has captured the prize. Al- The list of prize winners is as follows: Thls game was lh douht uhtll the last

inning, three runs in the eighth decid-
TAYLOR Hiu. -n it

Lot No. 1 Garden No. 5 32 points Joseph T. Cahill $1.00 I tt . . .

Lot No. 2 Garden X0. 4 22 points Kenneth E. Benner $1.00 Flshervllle was handed the game ln
Lot .\:o. 3 Garden .\:o. 34 29 points l’a_ul_\\'heeler $1.00 that town on Fridav‘ August 13‘ Seven
Lot No. 4 Garden .\o. 40 34 points \\ illiam Sproat $1.00 . ' .

Lot No. 5 Garden No. 69 29 points James Hayes $1.00 errors aeeountlng tor thelr ve ruhsi
Best garden on Taylor Hill—Garden No. 4o \\'illiam Sproat $1.00 whe the Vvhitin team Scored but

NEW pMRLM\-_\- four. Hartnett pitched a ne game

Garden X0. 3 27 points Fred Brown $1.00 and deserved a Wln_ lt anyone dld-
OLD l_~_“RL‘\“,N In the longest game of the season,

Garden .\'o. 2 30 points Gilbert Harwood $1.00 Roekdale was defeated on S3-turdaY'
CRESCENT STREET August I4, but it took fourteen in-

Garden No.5 31 points \\"illiam \\'alsh $1.00 hthgh' Jowtttt was hit hard th the
SCHOOL closing innings and was relltevedl yf

Lot No. 1 Garden No. 23 25 points Robert Marshall $1.00 Hattnett m the tenth. ts re It?

Lot No. 2 Garden No. 12-14 30 points Simon Platuke $1.00 hurllng was a teaturev but one hlt
. lo '\'o (‘arden '\lo 2 ' H- t -_ -3 - e - 4 3° POMS J- arrig $1-0° being made off him in the remaining

Lot No. 4 Garden No. 60 33 points A. Carriere $1.00 . . .

Best garden at Brick School—Garden No. 60 A. Carriere $1.00 ve lnnlngs- A W9-lk- saerlnee and
an error by the visiting third baseman

RESERVOIR . .

Garden No. 7 29 points Joseph Grignon $1.00 accounted tot the wlhhlhg tahy'

BEST Por.-xro PATCHES W-
1. Garden No. 3 James McQuilken 27 points Taylor Hill $3.00 Never tell a man what you would
2. Garden No. 5 Frank McGowan 26 points New Fairlawn $2.00 do if you were in his place’ for he

SPECIAL PRIZES FOR Porno PATCHES might tell you what he would do if
Garden No. 57 (2. Nydani Taylor Ijlill $1.00 he were in your place. Then there
Garden I\{o. 19 Arthur \ anDyke 1\ew Fairlawn $1.00 would be two |iars_
Garden l\o. 10 Lawrence Donovan Old Fairlawn $1.00
Garden No. 9 Patrick McDonough Brick School $1.00 Every f€llOW IS €1ltltl€(l t0 l11S

Two BEST GARDENS opinion. If he is right he need not

1. Garden No.40 William Sproat 24 points Taylor Hill $5.00 argue to phove ttitt he ts wt-Ohg
2. Garden No.60 A. Carriere 33 points Brick School $3.00 argument will not make him right.
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Old Fairlawn New Fairlawn
Reservoir ¢Old Section: Arcade Section

Brick School Section Reservoir (New Section»


